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EXTMT 206 - INTRODUCTION TO OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING (JAVA)

Q2)

a) State clearly what is meant by Object Oriented programming.
b) List the principle features of the object oriented methodolofy..
c) Describe the access specifiers in Java programming languago
d) List down five keywords that are usedin java progru*iing rurrguug".
e) Briefly describe the difference between method overloadingand overriding in Java.

a) Define the following terms with regard to object oriented methodology:(r) Ctass

(ii) Object

(iii) Method
(iv) Constructor

b) Define a class batsman
Private members:
bcode

bname

innings, notout, runs
batavg

calcavg0

Public members:'
readdata0

displaydara0

in Java witli the following specifrcations:

4 digits code number
20 char:acters

integer type
it is calculated accordirrg to the fbr.mula
batavg =runs/(innings-notout)
Function to compute batavg

frurction to accept value for bcode, name, innings,
notout and invoke the function calcavg().
Function to display the data members on tire screen.
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Q3) Write Java programming for the following questions.

a) To print a lower triangular shape made with asterisks (*) in a given height n and printtl

number of asterisks it needs. An example is shown in below. This coffesponds to n:5,
and the number of asterisks it needs is 15.

*
{< {.

*{({<

{< ***

*{<*c*{<

b) To find the minimum number in pn aray int4 of n integers.

c) To compute the circumference and area of a circle whose radius is r.
d) To multiplytwo matricesAof orderp x qandB of orderq x r storingtheresultin

another matrix C of order p x r.
e) To search for given integer keg n an array A of integers, and retum the corresponding

index if the keg exists in the array, otherwise retum -1.

:Q4).

a) Describe briefly what is meant by inheritance inObject Ori'pnted paradigm.
b) Distinguish between "using" a class "extending" a class with the aid of suitable

examples. *c) Give a suitable example of a: (i) class member, (ii) instance member in a class ,ltadi

that is defined to represent a $oup of undergraduate students.

d) Define a class Publication which has attributes title and price, funstions: getDataQ a

print0.

Derive the following sub-classes.from the Publication class:

a sub-class Book which has an attribute: accession mrnrber and functions: getDatafi a

prin( ).
a sub-class Magazine which has an attribute: volume number and functions: getDa|

and print( ). r

With these two sub-classes as bases, derive another sub-class Journal which has

' attribute: Journal Name and functions: getData0 and print$.

In main( ) creatb an object for the class Journal. Invoke the getData0 and pru

functions for this object.
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